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Sedona United Methodist Church  

SUM GOOD NEWS 

 

 

 Greetings to our SUMC Family & Friends - Beloved Children of God,  
 
 

One of the most basic needs of creation is to be loved—Everyone (even our family pets) wants to feel like 
they are loved. The lyrics that classic old song come to mind and reflect this worldwide longing—“What 
the world needs now, is love, sweet love, that’s the only thing that there’s far too little of.” 
 

God has met this need in Christ. Because of Jesus a new kind of love is possible and is at work in our 
world. When Martin Luther’s translation of the Bible was being printed; the story is told that a section of 
typeset fell to the floor not yet completed. The printer’s daughter later found the section, which said, “For 
God so loved the world that he gave. . .” 
 

Excitedly, she showed it to her mother. Her mother said it didn’t make any sense. “Gave what?” The girl 
responded, “Oh, Mama, it doesn’t matter—if God loves me enough to give me anything, I don’t have to be 
afraid of Him.” 
 

So many think of God as harsh, judgmental, or uncaring and indifferent toward the world and walk away. 
The truth is, God loves us, all of us—And He loves us just as we are and in spite of it. God is love. That is 
what it says in 1 John 4:8, “Beloved, let us love one another, for love is of God; and everyone who loves is 
born of God and knows God. He who does not love does not know God, for God is love.” 
 
God’s nature and essence are love, and His will and works are primarily love. Since “God is love,” His chil-
dren who have His nature should also manifest His love, because the children should be like the Father! 
Our love for others makes God’s love real and visible so we can better witness to others about Christ. 
 

You only need to look at the cross to see and understand God’s love for us. Because He loved us, He sent 
His only beloved Son to suffer the shame and agony of crucifixion. Because He loved us, He made a bridge 
across the sea of sin that separated us from Him. Our love for others makes God’s love real and visible to 
others, so we can better witness to them about Christ. 
 

Those who receive Christ by repentance and faith begin to do God’s will and become united in his love. 
Paul declared that nothing could “separate us from the love of God which is in Christ Jesus our 
Lord” (Romans 8:39). Nothing can separate us from His love. Is there any reason why we should not be 
“more than conquerors”?  

   (Message continued on page 2) 
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Office Hours:   

Tuesday – Thursday, 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. 

Friday, 9 a.m. to Noon 

928-282-1780; Fax: 928-282-6377 

Email: sedonaumc.az@gmail.com 

Prayer Requests:  sumcprayers@gmail.com 

Website: www.sedonaumc.org 

 

Published monthly by Sedona United           

Methodist Church, keeping members and 

friends informed of the missions and        

ministries of the church and reporting news 

about the congregation.  
 
 

Worship Service: 

Sunday: 9:30 a.m. 

Communion: first Sunday of the month. 

Celebrations: last Sunday of the month. 

Children’s Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 

 

Our Church Staff: 
All Members of the Church 
Ministers 
 

Rev. Fred Mast 
Senior Pastor 
 

Rev. Arland Averill 
Pastor/Retired 
 

Wayne Light 
Lay Leader 
 

Jan Van Kooten, Echo Reinhard 
Choir Directors 
 

Bob Martin 
Bell Director 
 

Mary Luttrell 
Organist 
 

Echo Reinhard 
Pianist 
 

Jenny Mast 
Administrative Assistant/Bookkeeper 
 

Dr. Rick Brothers; Pat DiMillo 
Wellness Ministry  
 

Janie McDaniel                                                    
Caring Lay Ministry  
 

Bishop Robert T. Hoshibata 
Desert Southwest Annual Conference 
 

Rev. Nancy Cushman 
District Superintendent 
 

In Loving Memory: 
Rev. David Ellsworth, 1922 – 2011 
Founding Pastor 
 

Rev. Phyllis Averill, 1937-2015 
Rev. Tom Bush, 1933-2017 
Retired Pastors 
 

Drewer Johns, 1919 - 2012 
Maude Johns , 1923-2017 
Retired Missionaries 

As the classic old hymn writer wrote: 
 

“Blessed assurance, Jesus is mine! 
Oh what a foretaste of glory divine! 
Heir of salvation, purchase of God, 

Born, of His Spirit, washed in His blood.” 
 

Probably no word in our vocabulary is as misunderstood as 
love. We use it to describe the foods and clothing we like. We 
use it to describe our special relationships, and even religious 
experiences.  
 
A four-year-old girl asked her daddy one day, “Daddy, how do 
you spell love?” He told her the four letters, L O V E which she 
proudly printed on the special note to someone she loved. But 
the meaning of love in our lives is infinitely more complex—In 
Christ, the true meaning of love is available just for the asking 
to all of us and something the world so desperately needs so 
much more of now! 
 
Can they see the love of Christ in and through us? 

 
 

Grace & Peace, 

Pastor Fred Mast 

Prayers for Pastor Fred 

 

Pastor Fred’s second kidney surgery is scheduled 

for May 13th at 11:30 a.m.  Your prayers are greatly   

appreciated for a successful surgery and a speedy 

recovery.  During his recovery time, we will be     

fortunate to have guest speakers:   Rev. Pam     

Wagner (5/16), our own Wayne B. Light (5/23), and 

Rev. Valerie Fairchild once again (5/30). 

http://www.sedonaumc.org
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 May 6th, 2021 

2021 Theme:  

Lord Pour Out Your Love, Life, and Liberty  

2 Corinthians 3:17  

“Now the Lord is the Spirit, and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty.”  

The National Day of Prayer is a vital part of our heritage. Since the first call to prayer in 1775, 
when the Continental Congress asked the colonies to pray for wisdom in forming a nation, the 
call to prayer has continued through our history, including President Lincoln’s proclamation of 
a day of “humiliation, fasting, and prayer” in 1863. In 1952, a joint resolution by Congress, 
signed by President Truman, declared an annual national day of prayer. In 1988, the law was 
amended and signed by President Reagan, permanently setting the day as the first Thursday 
of every May.  

As followers of Jesus we must come together in obedient unity and love that spreads God’s 
glory across the earth. We must share this message of love and life, so that our neighbors, co
-workers, classmates – so that all the world would come to repentance, that NONE may per-
ish and know the LIBERTY, the freedom from the stain and shame of sin. Everyone can have 
freedom ring in their hearts, liberty that pronounces you, “NOT GUILTY” from the One true 
Judge. God alone knows your heart, knows everything about you; everything you have 
thought, done and had done against you. God alone is our judge and in Christ alone, we ex-
perience authentic, eternal LIBERTY.  

It is the prayer on this day and throughout 2021 that the Spirit of the Lord, pour out and 
pour through us across America, to fill our lives, families, churches, workplace, education, 
military, government, arts, entertainment and media, with Biblical, not cultural, not worldly, 
but Spirit-empowered, Spirit-filled LOVE, LIFE and LIBERTY as designed and defined by 
our Creator and Savior. 
 

“Jesus we come now professing that You are our Lord, the One and only Son of God who 
came to take away the sin of the world and that whosoever believes in You will not perish 
but have everlasting life. As our Lord we are clay in Your hands, vessels of Your plans and 
love. Fill us we pray, to be overflowing vessels and examples of Your LOVE, LIFE, and 
LIBERTY. We thank you for loving us and commit to showing and sharing Your love. We 
thank you for our life, and commit to serve You in the awe and respect You deserve, know-
ing You have put Your image in all of us, and that every person is fearfully and wonderfully 
made. We thank you for forgiving our sins; for the LIBERTY you have given us, the mercy 
You have shown us, and You suffered in agony on the cross and the wrath of the Father 
was upon You, so that I might be found “Not guilty” through Your shed blood. Help me to 
show compassion and respect to others so that they may hear the gospel and come to 
know You as Lord and know the release of being a slave to sin. Pour out Lord, and pour 
through Your Church across America we pray, in Jesus Name. Amen!” 

Kathy Branzell, President 

National Day of Prayer Task Force 

 

 

"I urge, then, first of all, that requests, prayers, intercession and thanksgiving be made for everyone – for kings and all those in au-

thority, that we may live peaceful and quiet lives in all godliness and holiness." —I Timothy 2:1-2  

 

YOU to pray for our seven centers of influence   Families,  Military, Government, Churches, Education, Media, businesses. 

 

www.nationaldayofprayer.org 

WATCH FOR A MESSAGE FROM PASTOR FRED WITH HOW 

YOU CAN PARTICIPATE IN THIS IMPORTANT DAY OF PRAYER! 
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COLLECTION FOR SUMMER SUVIVIAL KITS BEGINS! 
 

Once again the SUMC Missions Committee will partner with the JCSVV Social Action Committee to 

work with Cottonwood Old Town Mission to collect and distribute items to clients without a        

residence.  During the month of May, you can drop items off at the collection box in the narthex. 
 

The following clean, new or functional items are needed: 

Bug Spray (Deep Woods Off) 

              Hat/Visors 

                       Small Flashlights with batteries 

                             After-bite lotions 

                                 Sunscreen 

                                 Chapstick 

                                   Sunglasses 

                                  Handwipes 

                                                        Neck Cooler Scarf 

             Small, 2-person tents 

        Gift Cards for Water bottles 

 

 

We now have a full slate of volunteers for weekend food packing for Sedona students through 

May.  Thank you to all who stepped up!  We will do it again for the new school year in September 

and October.  
 

We still are collecting items for SAGAP (list on 1st floor by elevator) and Hope House (container 

by 2nd floor stairwell) as well as the Sedona Food Bank with non-perishable items in the grocery 

cart by the 2nd floor stairwell. 
        

      Thank you for your generosity in helping your neighbors!           

NEWS FROM MISSIONS  
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                      SATURDAY,                                                  
 MAY 1ST at 8 a.m. 
 

AT SUMC IN                                     

FELLOWSHIP HALL 

Featuring                                                      

Mike Schroeder    
 

COVID PROTOCOLS IN PLACE 

 Bring a Can of Food  for the             

Sedona Food Bank 

WE HAVE BASHAS         

COMMUNITY CARDS       

AVAILABLE! 

These cards are easy to use when you buy your      

groceries AND it helps out the church at the same 

time.  Just load the card at the register with a      

monetary amount before you check out, use it to pay 

for your groceries, and the church gets 6% of your 

purchases automatically! 

We have reloadable cards in the office                                         

with a value of $10.   
 

PLEASE CONTACT THE CHURCH OFFICE IF YOU’D LIKE TO 

PURCHASE A CARD                  

The Two-Fer Tuesday collection on 4/27 was 

a great success in  helping Abide Maternity 

Home and Naomi House with much needed 

diapers and baby items.  Thank you to our 

missions team who delivered to the Abide 

Home in Camp Verde and our drivers to Naomi House on the 

Navajo Nation—Janie & Doug McDaniel and Jack Rhoades.  

And a special thanks to Andrea and Dwight Kadar for their   

organization of the Two-Fer Tuesday and their planning crew 

and volunteers who took in community donations at Sedona 

UMC and Café Jose in West Sedona.  You all were definitely 

The Miracle to those families who needed you! 
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  6     Shirley Vrieling 
  7     George Welsh 
10    Gene Chandler 
10    Fred Mast 
11    Al Schneck 
14    Elizabeth Lukeman 
14    Paco Luttrell 
16    Kat Bramblett 
17    Bob Knaus 
21    Dixie Edwards 
26    Terry Sidwell 
27    Kathy Roth 
29    Rick Brothers 
31    Megan Carder 
  

May Celebrations 

10    Russell & Julie Dilts 
14    Robert & Christie Ferkin 
25    Mike & Jean Givler 
28    Jim & Marlene Latham 
  

 

Dear Church Family- 

It is with mixed emotions that I write this message to my SUMC family.  After nearly 29 years in Sedona, and 

as a part of SUMC, the Carders are moving to New Mexico.  

Our church family has been a central part of our lives since moving to Sedona in 1992.  I moved here with my 

mother (Kora Fae) and my two kids, Erik and Megan.  We were here for the ground-breaking of the first build-

ing; two building projects; pledge campaigns; pumpkin patches; talent shows, and Saint Patrick Day parades.  

Over these years, we’ve been led by a total of 8 pastors. We worked through the good times and the not-so-

good times. I’ve watched Sedona evolve from a sleepy little town to an international tourist destination. 

 We’ve said good-by to what seems like a multitude of saints and welcomed many new brothers and sisters.  In 

our sanctuary, we memorialized my mother and baptized Sean and Aedan. (I think we are SUMC’s only 4-

generation family.)  

SUMC will always have a special place in my heart.  But, it’s time to open a new chapter.  After a 50-year career, 

I’m ready to retire.  Megan and the kids are already settled in Rio Rancho and I’m looking forward to joining 

them in May, after I complete my duties at NAU. 

Thanks for the memories.  You will be missed.  SHALOM. 

Susan Carder 

3101 Rachel Court N.E. 

Rio Rancho, NM 87144 

 

Happy   

Mother’s Day 

May 9th 

Monday, May 31st Sunday, May 23rd  

WEAR RED! 
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Worship for May               
at 9:30 a.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
  
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
                      
 

 

                   Prayers 

Please pray for these churches: 
 

First UMC, Phoenix 
First UMC, Sun City 

First UMC, Yuma 

Website:  www.sedonaumc.org 
Check out:  Sunday Sermons online; Online 
Prayer Requests; A Photo Gallery 
 

Like us on Facebook!   
        

IF YOU ARE NOT READY TO 

ATTEND IN PERSON, YOU 

CAN VIEW OUR WORSHIP 

SERVICES ONLINE. 
 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

WWW.SEDONAUMC.ORG 

TO ACCESS THE SERVICE  
 

If you are unable to view the 

services on the internet, we do 

have the ability to make a DVD 

of the worship service you can 

play at home. Please contact 

the church office. 
 

TITHES AND OFFERINGS CAN           

ALSO BE MADE THROUGH THE    

WEBSITE OR YOU CAN MAIL YOUR 

DONATIONS TO THE CHURCH. 

Usher Schedule for May 

May 2 

Ushers:       Terry Sidwell, Michael Jacobs, 
            Mike Givler, Jean Givler  

 

May 9 (Mother’s Day) 

Ushers:   Jack Ross, Rick Brothers,  
           Denny Decker, Don Reilly 

 

May 16   

Ushers:       Terry Sidwell, Michael Jacobs, 
            Mike Givler, Jean Givler  

 

May 23 (Pentecost Sunday)  Wear Red! 

Ushers:   Jack Ross, Rick Brothers,  
           Denny Decker, Don Reilly 

 

May 30 (Memorial Day Sunday) 

Ushers:       Terry Sidwell, Michael Jacobs, 
            Mike Givler, Jean Givler  

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE AN USHER ON SUNDAY 

MORNINGS?  PLEASE SEE TERRY SIDWELL IF 

YOU ARE INTERESTED IN THIS IMPORTANT     

MISSION.  WE NEED YOU! 

http://www.sedonaumc.org
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    Jan Shuman  928-203-0586       
      rtshuman@hotmail.com  
Christian Education Coordinator
   

 

 
 
SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN  

KIDS SUNDAY SCHOOL IS  BACK IN PERSON     
To allow for distancing, it will be held in the 3rd 
Floor Music Room.  No Nursery Care will be avail-
able at this time. 
  
   

MEN’S BIBLE STUDY   
Every Wednesday at 9:00 a.m.   
All men are invited. This group now studying           
1 Corinthians.   Currently this group is meeting in 
the Choir Room. 
 

     
 ANNA’s CIRCLE BIBLE STUDY 
 Every Thursday at 9:45 a.m.                                           
 NOW MEETING IN PERSON in the           
 Choir Room to allow for social distancing—
 masks also required.   
 
 
 
 

    
 

         
 
 
  

COMMUNITY PARKING LOT SALE ON 4/24/21 COMMUNITY PARKING LOT SALE ON 4/24/21 COMMUNITY PARKING LOT SALE ON 4/24/21       

Thank you to everyone who participated in 

our annual sale!  It was a beautiful day with   

a steady stream of customers all day.  It was 

a place for our local community members to      

display their wares.  Young Life was able to 

raise $2180 in camper funds and it was an 

outlet for Christian-based Penny’s Place to 

bring their food truck for their mission of    

sober living.  And $998 went to SUMC’s     

Ministries with your donations! 

http://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=AwrTcYEKbvZTgfQApCCJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTIyNGt0czEyBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZAMxMDJkMDc0YjNlMDkzMGJhYmQxYzI3NTQ4NmM3NGI0YgRncG9zAzkEaXQDYmluZw--?back=http%3A%2F%2Fimages.search.yahoo.com%2Fyhs%2Fsearch%3F_adv_pro
mailto:rtshuman@hotmail.com
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MASON CROSS IS NOW LIT! 

The Mason Cross that used to 

be at the Sedona Airport has 

been restored and now sits in 

our prayer area showing its 

light to Sedona.  Watch for a 

dedication ceremony with the 

Masons when it’s safe to do so. 

Lay Servant Ministries 

 

Upcoming Zoom Classes are available for Lay Servant 

Ministries.  Classes are $15.00 and registration is           

required at https://dscumc.org/lay-servent-ministries-

training sessions/ or contact the church office.  Books 

may also be a pre-requisite so please check if you are  

interested: 
 

“Leading Bible Study”     

Daytime Session             

Wednesday –Friday July 14, 14 & 16, 8:30 a.m. to noon  

Evening Session                       

Wednesday—Friday July 14, 15 & 16, 5:30 to 9 p.m. 

 

“The Basic Course:  Introduction to Lay Ministry” 

Daytime Session                  

Wednesday-Friday August 25, 26, 27, 8:30 a.m. to noon   

Evening/Saturday Session                                                 

Thurs & Friday  August 26 & 27, 5:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.      

Saturday Morning  August 28, 8:30 a.m. to Noon 

 

 

 

We will be looking for someone who could transport 

people from Sedona Winds to the church on Sunday 

Mornings in the church van and then return them after 

services.  Some lifting of equipment many be required.  

If you are interested in this wonderful    

mission, please contact the church office 

at 928-282-1780.  The Trustees and our 

SPRC will be interviewing soon! 
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COMMITTEE CORNER 

 

 

Trustees:   New sound and video equipment has been purchased through our technol-

ogy grant and being installed this month to help with our live streaming.  Thanks to Ken 

Knaus, Jeff Dunn, and Mike Schroeder who  are helping with installation and set up.  Our 

trustees have also been kept busy with roof repairs on the sanctuary building and restor-      

       ing the Masonic Cross.  (See page 9)  We are hoping for a dedication ceremony in the Fall. 

 

  The Missions Committee:   Thanks to all of you for your donations  in our “Diaper 

Drive” in April   We also continue collecting items for Hope House and SAGAP.  (See the   

collection boxes for items needed) See our new collection for Summer Survival Kits 

during May (Page 4.)   This committee will also be handing out to go dinners at the          

Sedona Community Dinner on June 14th.   

 

The Worship Committee:      This team continues to meet to try and make your 

worship experience better whether it is in-person or on line.   Our Altar Arts will be 

busy this month with Pentecost and Memorial Day Sundays.    We are also looking for  

more ushers !  If you are interested, please see Terry Sidwell.  Watch for our children 

back as acolyte once a month! 
 

 

With some of our activities starting again in person, remember to invite, pick 

up, and bring someone to our activities.  We have our bible studies meeting and 

our Men’s Breakfast on the first Saturday of the month, not to mention our normal 

Sunday Morning Services at 9:30 
 

 

CARING LAY MINISTRY TEAM:   Led by Janie McDaniel, this team is so important in 

reaching out to our most vulnerable.  They are such a support to Pastor Fred.  Thanks to 

the McDaniels and those who continue to bring people from Sedona Winds to church 

who couldn’t get here without rides.  Plans are also underway to resume the grief 

group with Accord Hospice.  THANK THIS TEAM —THEY ARE CONSTANTLY      

PRAYING FOR YOU! 

The SET team:   Thank you to all that made our Parking Lot Sale spectacular!  

Thanks to Denny Decker who organized our vendors, Cheryl Henriksen, Bonnie 

Fletcher & Suzie Dunn who helped with the SET table and all those who participated 

or came to fellowship with our community! 
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                    HAVE YOU BEEN LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO SERVE?                                                                                                                                        

SUMC is always looking for help on one of their teams.   Prayerfully  consider serving  on one of our 

ministry teams:  Stewardship Team, Trustees,  Welcome Team, Christian Education, Congregational 

Care / Wellness /Prayer Ministries, Missions and Outreach, Special Events/Fellowship,  Worship 

Team, Communications, Helping Hands, Reaching New People,  Finance,  Endowment,  Columbarium, 

and Library Team.    YOU MAY BE JUST WHAT WE’VE BEEN PRAYING FOR!   

Please contact Pastor Fred if you are interested in serving 

 

COMMITTEE CORNER 

 

Christian Ed Committee:   Our  Children’s Sunday School is now back in-person as 

of April 11th and they are excited to be back!  Currently they are up in the 3rd floor music 

room to allow for distancing.   Our children will be decorating flower pots for the Accord 

Hospice Remembrance Ceremony  (see page 14).  Our women’s bible study is now being led 

by Joan Rhodes and a big thank you to Carol Keller who has led this group for several years. Watch 

for future information regarding bible study opportunities.  We also have a group at The Gathering 

that meets on Tuesday’s at 2 p.m.  - Currently they are studying the book of Daniel.  And our Men’s 

group is looking for a permanent facilitator on Wednesday mornings.    
 

Sedona Area Gap Asist Program.    MONETARY AND ITEM 

DONATIONS  BEING ACCEPTED.     ITEMS DONATED TO SAGAP WILL 

BE DISPERSED THROUGH THE SEDONA FOOD BANK.  This program 

is to help those currently on assistance with those items not covered by 

state programs (hygiene products, cleaning products, diapers, over 

counter medicines, paper products.).  For  inquiries or if you’d like to 

be apart of this team, please use the new email: sagap.blessings@gmail.com or see DeNise 

Bowers.   VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF ITEMS NEEDED.  THEY CAN BE 

DROPPED OFF AT THE CHURCH OR AT OAK CREEK STORAGE IN THE VOC. 

A NOTE FROM THE SEDONA FOOD BANK:  “On behalf of the Sedona Community Food Bank, myself, 

volunteers, and clients, a huge thank you for your continued support and very generous donations of 

298 lbs of household cleaners, personal items, and laundry supplies.  The third Wednesday of every 

month, since you have started this program, we put out all the items you donated for our clients to 

choose from.  They LOVE it!  You can only imagine if food is difficult to purchase, the items SAGAP    

provides to our clients are snapped up in a minute.  In fact, some of our clients start to ask when we 

will be distributing shampoo or deodorant or laundry detergent or a new toothbrush and toothpaste 

because they do not want to miss that day.  Please know your support made the difference in the lives 

of our clients, our neighbors.”  - Cathleen A. Healy-Baiza, Executive Director. 
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COMMUNITY NEWS   

Many of you have been asking about the Trail-Head parking status and the results of the recent Community 

Meeting held here at Sedona UMC. So we want to give you an update and where we find ourselves now. 

Many of you know that SUMC has allowed for visitors to our community to park here at the church for hiking and 

biking activities when the extremely limited trailhead parking areas are full. We have always done this as a service 

to the local neighbors to keep cars from parking on neighborhood streets. 

About a year and a half ago, the Trustees suggested that we install a couple of “Donation” boxes for those parking 

here with the proceeds shared between “Parking Lot Maintenance” and funds for the “Red Rock Trail Fund” for 

upkeep of their trails and facilities. Up until this past year we never received complaints from neighbors or the city 

but as Covid brought more and more visitors our parking lot along with the entire city we  were overflowing with 

visitors. So many thanked us for providing an area for them to park as they had driven many hours & miles to 

come and visit & enjoy our beautiful community. 

On January 7th of this year, we received a telephone call and follow-up email from the City of Sedona informing us 

that our current CUP did not allow for trailhead parking as it was not a “Church Event” and that we must cease and 

desist from allowing this activity. We sent a response letter to the City (requesting a meeting) to which we          

received no response. Then on March 30th we received an email from the City telling us they would not approve a 

Temporary Use Permit for our Annual Parking Lot Sale unless/until we closed our parking lot to Trailhead parking. 

On April 1st, we at the encouragement of the Sedona PD, modified our sign informing the public of “No Trailhead 

Parking” to include the verbiage “By Order of the City of Sedona” which had an astounding effect (along with     

patrol cars in the area). That morning there were “NO” cars in our parking lot but instead they were lined up and 

down Indian Cliffs which is what we told the City we believed would happen. This created a firestorm in the neigh-

borhood resulting in calls to 911 and three Sedona PD officers responding and ticketing about 40 vehicles. 

That week we received a call from the City Code Enforcement officer asking if we could meet. In the meeting, their 

representative informed us that may have made a mistake in closing our lot and that the city was considering a 

code change to our CUP which would allow trailhead parking but would like to have a community meeting here to 

discuss. We called the meeting and sent out notification for the April 21st meeting which the city was to lead. 

The meeting was standing room only and Pastor Fred led off the meeting trying to stress that we allowed the   

parking here as a service to the community and gave a brief history as we believed it had transpired. He told the 

gathering that we are a welcoming church and that we allowed parking out of care for all in our community and          

beyond including our neighbors. 

Emotions were extremely high and the consensus we heard coming from those present (we heard from many) was 

that they did not want our parking lot (or any other in the area) used for trailhead parking, in fact a number        

believed the “Cathedral/Back-o Beyond” trailhead should be closed. There were many complaints regarding the 

level of visitors but also a few good suggestions for possible solutions shared.  

The City of Sedona is proposing changing CUP’s for commercial properties in residential areas throughout the city 

to at least provide a temporary stop gap measure to address trailhead parking needs/issues. The ball is now in the 

City’s court with follow-up discussions planned for future City Council Meetings. We await further direction from 

the City, but for now will continue to ask that no trailhead parking be permitted in our parking lots. We will        

provide updates as we have them. 

Sedona UMC Trustees 
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Holy Week started off with a joyous Palm Sunday as we raised 

our palms and Hosannas to our Lord.   We continued with 

Maundy Thursday’s Service of Communion and concluded with 

a Service of Remembrance on Good Friday as we experienced 

Jesus’ last hours on earth.   

On Easter morning we were full at 

both our Sunrise and 9:30 service.   

Our bells provided special music and 

we sang those familiar Easter songs.    

He is risen!  He is risen indeed! 
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Partnering with Faith Works 

From Tony Casali, Executive Director of FaithWorks 

Clean and Safe Water for Navajo Nation 
 

Water is something that we take for granted, but over 30% of the people in the Navajo Nation do 

not have easy access to clean and safe water.  This can mean the difference between health and 

prosperity, or illness and desperation.  FaithWorks has committed to providing The Mission, at the 

Church of God Holiness, with a sustainable water supply.  By blessing the church with a source of 

water the church will be better able to serve their congregation and further the Kingdom of God.  

Providing a well at the church will happen in three phases.  The first phase is completed by        

evaluating that we will be able to repair the current well.  To complete the 2nd phase of repairing 

the well, we will need $45,000 to re-drill the well and $20,000 to install the pump and piping.  This 

is a big undertaking and we will not be able to do this without your help.  Would you join with 

FaithWorks to make a difference for this church?   
 

Please prayfully consider, donating towards this mission at Church of God Holiness-The Mission 

Church.  The funds will go 100% towards repairing the well and be dedicated to the Navajo Code 

Talkers, a faithful Pastor and congregation, and with your help, a well to sustain the growth of 

God’s Kingdom for many years to come. 
 

Donations can be sent to FaithWorks, P.O. Box 2757, Flagstaff, AZ 86003-2757      

marking your donation for the Church of God Holiness-the Mission Church well. 

 

 

Desert Southwest Annual Conference 

June 11-13, 2021 Virtual Format 

Theme: Many Gifts, One Spirit 

 

Scripture: 1 Corinthians 12:4-7, and I Peter 3: 8-11, and Matthew 5: 23-24 
 

Annual Conference Mission Project – Student Hunger 

This year’s Annual Conference Mission Project is centered around student hunger. Our campus minis-

tries each day are meeting opportunities to help students with not only their spiritual needs, but there 

are needs regarding food security as well.  Monetary donations are needed or VISA cards for $20 each 

are also accepted.  Donations can be made to Sedona UMC (please note Annual Conference Mission 

Project on your donation) or through the conference website:   https://dscumc.org/annual-

conference/mission-project/ 
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SUM Good News 
Sedona United Methodist Church 
110 Indian Cliffs Road   
Sedona, AZ 86336 

 
Phone:  928-282-1780  

Fax:  928-282-6377 

Email:  sedonaumc.az@gmail.com   

Website:  www.sedonaumc.org 

 

Sedona United Methodist Church 

 

Mission Statement 

   Our mission is to make disciples of Jesus Christ by Welcoming all  people,              

Worshiping God joyfully, Caring for each person, Discovering Christ’s             

transforming love, and Serving  God’s world. 

Vision Statement 

To share the happiness that is Christianity for all people. 

 

 

sedonaumc.org 928-282-1780 sedonaumc.az@gmail.com 

Get Connected and Stay Connected 

You asked for it! — Electronic Giving 

By popular demand SUMC now offers you the ability to make your  

tithe and offering donations using your debit or credit card on our 

website—www.sedonaumc.org 

http://www.sedonaumc.org

